
ONLINE TEACHING CODE OF CONDUCT 
 
DAV Pushpanjali has always been an institution with a cutting edge teaching - learning 
process. It has also been a leader when it comes to adapting new technologies and creating 
a more E- Friendly environment for students, parents and teachers alike. In the wake of this 
Global Pandemic of Corona Virus and the eventual Lockdown of schools, DAV Pushpanjali 
has very adeptly adopted Online Teaching through various platforms vis - a - vis Zoom 
Session, Google Classrooms , You Tube Streaming etc.  
However this shift also calls for certain Online Etiquettes which the students need to follow, 
so that inappropriate instances of online bullying, sharing of lewd content , teacher mocking 
can be curbed. Therefore, we are laying down a  certain CODE OF CONDUCT for the same 
as follows :- 

1. Students must display their full names , class and section when they log in for the E- 
Sessions. 

 
2. They should under no circumstance share the password and ID of the meetings with 

any outsider. 
 

3. They must display a model behaviour and refrain from any kind of social bullying via 
personal chats or messages among each other or the Teacher, during the class. 
 

4. Under no circumstance should they be tempted to digress from the Classroom 
teaching via exchange of lewd messages, comments or content. 

 
5. They ought to inform the Supervisory Head and the Concerned Teacher if they 

encounter anything inappropriate during the session. 
 

6. Strict disciplinary actions will be taken against the miscreants, leading upto dismissal 
from any future sessions and further action.A record of such instances is being 
maintained. Do not forget that Schools will re-open in a few months time. 

 
 
 These sessions are being provided to bridge the gap and minimise any sort of loss that you 
would  have encountered during this period. 
Please make the most of it , rather than indulging in nefarious activities.  
So in this concern we wish all of you to please fill in the undertaking ( both by Students 
(Section 1) and Parents ( Section 2)) by clicking the link below :- 
 
 
https://forms.gle/dQeq6xKZBw7DDaYR8 
 
Your Cooperation is anticipated and expected. 
 
Stay Home, Stay Safe…. This too Shall Pass…. 
 
 

https://forms.gle/dQeq6xKZBw7DDaYR8

